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THE PUCK
STOPS
HERE
Winter is into full swing! Many teams are travelling weekly, enjoying
tournaments and lots of team bonding time. Stay safe on the roads Spurs
families...and
take time to enjoy your families this holiday season! Please
I
continue to email me with updates, pics and any events to
cnnpuckdropshere@gmail.com
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Thank you to all the volunteers
who helped organize such a great
event. To everyone who donated
items for the auction, helped out
during the evening and the next
INSIDE?
morning and to the teams for all the
donations to the food bank!

Spurs
families
collected
596lbs of
food, gift
cards and
gifts for the
food bank!!!

FUNDRAISER

THE PUCK

DROPS HERE

EAT, SLEEP, HOCKEY, REPEAT!!

Novice 1 in Drumheller

Silver medal winners!
Congrats Atom 2!

Did you play hockey growing up?
I’ve played hockey pretty much my
whole life. Started at age 3 and stil
play when I’m not coaching.
Favorite sports movie!
Happy Gilmore
Best thing about coaching.
For me the best thing or most
rewarding thing about coaching is
when the team executes a play or
demonstrates skill on the ice that
we have spent time practicing.
Favorite NHL player
Sydney Crosby
Favorite pregame song
The kids seem to love that “Connor
McDavid“ song and sing along pretty
loudly so I would have to say that one.
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SPURS
CNN
SUPERSTARS
Sterling
Ostapovich

Josh
Dawyd

Ryder
Bradley

Atom 2

Peewee 2

Josh is truly a pleasure
to coach as he always
has a smile on his face
and is quite the
character in the room.
He is well respected by
his peers and gives his
all every shift. He has
been asked to play
multiple positions and
never complains.
Positive attitudes are
key to success. CNN is
lucky to have Josh in
their organization.
Keep up the hard work
Josh!!

With only three years
playing hockey Ryder
has become a leader and
very valuable player on
the peewee 2 team.Its
because of his work
ethic, never missing any
practises and games and
hard working attentive
attitude
He has been rewarded
by being named captain
of his hockey club.
Many great years to
come for this young
man .

Initiation
Major
Sterling demonstrated
leadership both on and
off the ice cheering on
his team and always
thanking his coaches
for their help. His
desire to learn and
determination to
always improve his
game is apparent.
Sterling continues to
improve with each
practice and we're so
excited to see where
hockey takes this little
fellow.
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Morgan
Brown
Novice 2A
Great listening in
practice and trying
really hard on getting
better at each drill.

THE PUCK

Brandon
Squires
Peewee 1
Brandon Squires is a
natural leader and this
is one of the reasons
why he wears an A on
his chest. Brandon
leads by example, he is
the first to talk to a
coach to see what needs
done to improve his
game and one of the
last kids to leave the
ice, as he has such a
love for the game.
Brandon is the
definition of player of
the month as he is
currently leading the
Peewee 1 team in points
with 9 goals and 5
assists. We as a
coaching staff
appreciate Brandon as
he continues to strive
to make Peewee 1 a
better team as a with
his attitude and
motivation to be better.

DROPS HERE
Justin
Delorey
Bantam 1
Justin is the Bantam 1
player of the month!
Justin has showed both
commitment and
dedication at both
practice and games! His
hard work hasn’t gone
unnoticed, whether it’s a
timely pinch to keep the
puck in on the forecheck
or a great pass or a quick
chip and outta the zone
to relieve the pressure in
the d zone. Justin is a
great team player and a
pleasure to have in the
room. Keep up the good
work Justin!!

Cole
Carey
Midget
Cole Carey has shown
great leadership and
mentoring this year as a
3rd year Midget. Has a
0.93 save percentage and
has one thing on his
mind this year. Cole
Carey is the Midget
player of the Month.

Kaz
Mann
Bantam 2
Leading the team and
the NAI division in points
with 19 in 5 games
(averaging just under 4
points per game), Kaz
plays center for the
Bantam 2 team. Kaz has
exploded in the last three
games with 15 points,
including a 6 goal / 2
assist game against
Drayton Valley last
Sunday at home in
Gibbons. Kaz’s incredible
speed and consistent play
have made him one of the
most valuable assets to
the team. His desire and
willingness to play using
the teams systems have
helped elevate his play
which is shown by his
recent success. Although
he is a very good goal
scorer, he is also a team
player and has 7 assists
on the year so far.

